STUDENT ARTIST SERIES PRESENTS

ELIZA LI-HAN TSENG, cello*

Ka-Ron Brown Lehman, choreographer
Kevin Topmiller, guitar
Caroline Enwright, dancer
Bo Yang Wang, violin
Youkyoung Kim, piano

Friday, December 4, 2015
Robert J. Werner Recital Hall
5:00 p.m.

*In partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree of
Doctor of Musical Arts
Three Moons     David Leisner
   I. Orange Moon
   (b. 1953)
II. Pale Moon (Owl’s Lullaby)
III. Red Moon

Ka-Ron Brown Lehman, choreographer
   Kevin Topmiller, guitar
   Caroline Enwright, dancer

Passacaglia for Violin and Violoncello      Handel-Halvorsen
   (dates?)
   BoYang Wang, violin

Sonata for Cello and Piano  Sergei Prokofiev
   in C Major, Op. 119
   I. Andante Grave
   II. Moderato
   III. Allegro ma non troppo
   Youkyoung Kim, piano

CCM has become an All-Steinway School through the kindness of its donors.
A generous gift by Patricia A. Corbett in her estate plan has played a key role
in making this a reality.

Notice of Nondiscrimination — http://www.uc.edu/about/policies/non-discrimination.html